
SELE.O ILISPEL.P.4..n.. THADDEUS•iiTSTI:DiL:
Visit to HisLateBaickneein Lan-

caster, Pa.—ReminiseeneesaridAn-
ecdotes.
71B4Heigh," the wt. cor-

-I'cl-4:Pendent of the Boston JJournal,
Writes: Spending a little time in
Lancaster, I sought out and. visited
the homestead in which Mr.Stevens
Passed the greaterpart of his life. It
Is of humblepretensions. brick, two
stories and attic, and might serve.for
any well-to-do mechanic. Attached
to the dwelling isa plain brick build-
ing, two stories high,. which was
peculiarly Mr. Stevens' home.. 'The
two lowerrooms were his law offices.
They remain as he left them. The
rooms are divided by folding doors.
The sides of both rooms are lined
with oak book-shelves,and are crowd-
ed. The carpet, frayed and soiled,
showsAhe wear ofyears. A wooden
Boston rneking-chair washis favorite
seat. The lounge, covered with
green leather, wooden arm-chairsand
huge table have been in use over a
quarter of a century. The bail-way
ofthe dwelling is large ernainen-
ted with an arch.- The dining-room,
in the rear of the hall, has not been
refurnished for a quarter, of a cen-
tury. The broad stairway leads to
Mr. Stevens' private apartments,
whih were over the law offices. Aparlor and bed-room comprise the
suite.' They are just• as'he left them
to make his last visit to Washington.
The dust of years covers every thhig,
and has never been disturbed. A
few portraits hang around the room.
His ftOorite books line the walls, and
an Ai ef, comfort and homeliness
pervades the place.
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Incipient Consumption.
The symptoms which precede Con-

sumption are mostly of an insidious
character, but quite marked enough
to indicate tothe intelligent physician
what course of treatment ought tobe
followed in order to prevent its, full
development. Ifthese earlier moni-
tors were heeded, Consumptioni as a
wide-spitead and devastating disease,
would lkalmost unknown. Dr. Key-
ser',B Lung Cure, In altrecent attacks.
will cleanse the morbid poison from
the system and restore that circle of
life which Is too valuable to be esti-
mated by mere dollars, and cents.
How many cases are there like that
of Mr. Irvin, published below, which,
if treated like his,would soonget well:

Dr. KEYSER:—You have asked
my opinion about your cough medi-
cine, and I can cheerfully_ say that
have usedyour Pectoral."grup on one
occasion'duringlastspring. I thought
at one time that I was surely going
to have some serious pulmonary dis-
ease, as I coughed up large quantities
of matter. I found my disease would
not yield to anything else, as I had
tried various remedies, and after the
first dose of your Pectoral I received
quite a relief, and I had not used a
whole bottle until I was . entirely
cured JAMES

No. 203 Third Ave.
Dr.'Keyser's Lung Cure is sold at

sl,r)O'per bottle, at his medical office,
167 Liberty street,' Pittsburgh. If
your druguist does not keep it, remit
$5 to Dr. Keyser and he will send it
by express. Pamphlet on chronic
Lung Diseases sent wherever it is
wanted by mail.

—Much interest is now felt in some
parts of the West on the subject 9f
domesticating buffaloes, and the opin-
ion is generally entertained in stock
raising districts that an important
and permanent increase of the meat,
supply of the country may be affected
by this means, with area profit to
those undertaking the experiment.
It has been found by those who have
made the trial that the buffalo or bi-
son will fatten under conditions fatal
to ordinary domestic stock : that it
is worth more in hide and flesh than
the ox. and can be trained to the per-
formance of any kind of Mbor for
which oxen are adopted. It is neces-
sary, however, that calves should be
obtained for this purpose. The old
buffaloes cannot be domesticated, and
their flesh is so tough as to be- unfit
for meat ; but the old ones are very
muchin the way when the calves
are to be Captured. They are kept
in the center ofthe dtove, and in ease
of danger the bulls flank the nerd.
To amtbrethem, therefore, it is ne-
cessary, to break through the ranks
of the Hankers and lawn the heifers,
which is a difficult and dangerous
operation, considering the fact that
the herd sometimes covers a wide
extent of territory. No way has yet
been devised of capturing the calves
that would not be more likely tokill
them than to take them alive. There
is reason to believe that this difficul-
ty will he surmounted at some
however, and it is thought by many
that the domesticating- of ~buflitio
calves will receive such an hripetus
within She next few years as to make,
an important branch of the: stock
raising tiusinesss of the West.

•

Progress of the Revoluttou.
A new light dawned -upon the

world with the introduction of Plan-
tation Bitters twelve years ago.' I >rits-
tic purgation went out—restoration
and renovation came in. The eyes
of the people Were opened to the great
fact that the way to prevent disease
is to strengthen and support its vic-
tims,not to place them at its mercy by
depriving them of the little strength
they have. It soon became evident
that as a means of infusing vitality
into the feeble system. regulating the
secretions, curing indigestion and re-
forming a billions habit of body, no
medicinal preparation then known
was at all chin parable to the new re-
storative. Since then hundreds of
attempts have been made to rival the
Bitters. They have all failed. and
the Grand Beta/Winn in Medical
Trealmen(, which was cam:newer] in
1860, is-still in progress. NoQing
can step it for it is found9d on "the
principle .now acknowl •

edged, that-physical vigor is the most
formidable antagonist of all human
ailments, and experience has shoivn
that Plantation Billets is a peerless
invigorant a well as the best possi-
ble sareguaro against epidemic dis-
eases.

—There is a rather extraordinary
woman in Rutland, `Vt. She has
had rather a remarkable experience
for a persononly 38 years of age; for
she has fdllowed to the tomb two
husbands, has been divorced from
No. 3, and is now living with Nd. 4.
"Fourteen children have been the re-
sult of this rather micellaneous mar-
rying ;-and as the flame is still in the
-prime of life, sheeau be married muchmore, and make farther additions to
the population of Vermont.

New Adt•erti..entrtt.tx.
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The Best for 411 Purposes,

More easily managed, more durable, and
runs lighter than any Machine in the
market; easily cleaned and kept in order;
large bobbins, holds twice &sntch:thread
as any other shuttle. Lock-Stitch, alike:
on both sides; self-adjusting tension.

Justly Popritlitr.
From the first the " DOMESTIC " has

rapidly increased in popularity;' until to-
day, in the -opinion of all experienced
Sewing Machine men, it stands forth

Pil 1120rgil lIVILM 11/0 dilniDII
It is gaining favor much faster than any-

other Machine heretofore presented to rite
public, which can be seen from Its incretts
ed sales last year over the preceding, being

OVER FIVE HUNDRED PERCENT.
N(i3fachine is increasing its. sales and

gaining public favor as rapidly as the

I`3DOIVEMSTIC."
V

THIS IS IN CONSEQUENCE' OF ITS

WM. ROBERTSON, Azent,

Beaver Falls, Pa. Call and ermine the
machine. Feb. 2t; 3m.

Brooms! Brooms!!
The uhdendgned have lately commenced the

manaticture of Broom., near the

Rai!rod Station, New Brighton, Pa,,
• here they wilt be glad to have their Monde and

theriddle generally
CALL AND EXAMINE THEIR MAKE

.OF BROOMS:
ZVI/ .14711.Use Nonebiit the Best of

. OM:
and having had considerable_ experionCe to the
manufacture of brooms they feel confident of their
abilily to satisfy all whn wish to bnv.

& R. TIiOII.PS.011.

$l,OOOREWARD!
A reward ofOne Thousand Dollars will he paid

to any Physician who'swill produce CI medicine
that will snnply the wants of the people better
than the article known as

DR. FAHRNEY'S
Celebratedflood Cleanse- orPanocea.
it mum het a better Cathartic a better A Iterative, a
better Soilnrite, a better Dinretic. a better Tonic.
and in every vrav better than tie Pan•a-eera. No
matter how• lone it hap been In age or how lately
dl+covered. Above all it moat not contain any-
thing NOT PCIIALT TZGETAILLE, ' . .

$5OO REWARD!!
A reward of Fire llnndred Dollars will be paid

for a inedleine that trill permanently miry more
cgey, of Cnailveneas„ ennatipatlon Uhl: Or Ncr
TOW, Headache. Liver Complaint. ftilinup Dionr-
dark: Jaundice, Itheomati•m, Gold; Ityppepsta.
Chills and-Fever, Tape •Worme, doll■, Towner,
Totter% ricer., Soree. Patna in the ,Loire, tilde
and Read and Female Complaints that:.

DR• FA HRNEYIS
.

BLOOD CLEANSER OR PANACEA,
-which 4. nfed more, extemNirrly btu priSctietrit:
nhygicttne than any other popular medicine
known . •

Ilir"Prepnr4 by P. FAIIIINPT.I4 Duos. it Co..
Waynesboro. Pa., and Dr. P. FAnuNra ,

Chicaeo,
Price 1.215ner bottle. For sale by Whob-sale and
ROAD Dealers, and by Jolt's zoonr.o

nyl2-Iy.

James H. Rankin,
DEM.Y.I4 IN

HOUSE FURNISETING GOODS,
CUTTLERY, PLATED WARE,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
Japan:test,- and Plain Fine Ware,

Wrrn EN'EnrrnrNo NEC ESS O.IIY FOll
HOUSEITEEPtTIS.

Call awl seeour stock awl )rare nu r prices.
No. 6th St., (Late St. Cloir:

PITTSBURGH, PA.

AVANTED. --TWO ACTIVE. ENE:HOF:TIC
YOUNG MEN to act A. a.,cobtfor the N

WHEELER & WILSON SEWING MACHINE In
Beaver Falls, New BriOdon and 'Rochester

nlv each men as can rive eared -reference as tochrrivecr and ability and furnist a bond need ap-
ply. We will pay frifirur,fred to Tirop,rmcn. Anply on! yin person. co written applica-
.tions desired. Outfit furnished,

febl4 -It
WM SUM IN k co .

140 Wood St., Pittobarati, Pa

S. F. WILSON,
BARCLAY'S ROOM:1111RD STREET,

Beaver, Pell lea.
I31:A T.TI ft IN COF'F'I:;I7,SI,

(Grew' :111(1 Itoa,t(lf)

SUGARS, TEAS,MOLASSES. SYRUPS,

,piee.e, Jellies, Canned
AND, DRIED FRUIT, HA MM AND

DRIED UtitY, 'MINCE ?TEAT

Leaf Lard. in Tin Buckets,
Carbon Oil, Vtnetrar Mac:kcal,

BM' BAND SNOW-PUKE FOR,
Bei,d Brand Fi,ll.tiin Mill ii i• ur

MILL FEED, CoRN MEAL,
Buck w heat, Butter and "h;gr...s,

MAGEV..NT 6 17NE MA CKERS
of all Kinds, Confectionery,

ORANGES AND LEMONS, RAISINS,
Fine Ralf,

OVAL FAME LOOKING GLASSES,
&e.. tU,

G-ILZOC7EII..IUS
Have all been ,adve:ed with care; and,

BEING 01, THE FiNI:NT Asp FEE,qIEsT

Will lw grdif

Pittsburgh Retail i'zitptes.
J. b. RAMALEY'S

OPERA,

Hat irmuse
ANT)

GENT'S FURNISHING
EMPORIUM,

IC-0. 04. 'Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURGH
The Best • !Gouda at Lowest

t):)ooels sent to 4ny arl4ress, oti approval
nin)-24-Iy.•

LttrIMPORTECENTrs PER POUND FOR. BEST TRA
LeDI -

Gieen, Black, Japanand -Mixed!
BROKEN TEA LEAF!

Tbia" tkokett Tea Leaf" is of the finest quali-
ty and of the moat exquisite flavor. It Is pure leaf
has no stems. and tan third stronger than the
whole leaf. and but orie-halfits price.

All the first cams hotels throughout the country
are using it conttntionaly and satisfactorily.

It la pat up for family WO in (adios of 15pounds
and Sent C.O. D., to any eflareso,all4.fOr the trade
in hall chests, upou which willbe allowed a liberal
discount. Samples sent free. Address '

PIIILA. "BROKER TEA-LEAP CO."
No. 11 th FRONT Etreet,

janlll;3ro PIIILADELPIII A.

gram the Pittsburgh Vines.]

TREEsruzwitgbED PROMISE

The Tankirk4ohnson Matrherro-
nisi Mix.

pitoms of the Evidence—The Jury
A*B• to be Discharged Judge
;.1-Mnpton will be Happy to Meet
Them on Monday Morning.
Prior tolciendaY lasi the great oilsuitwas the engagingtopic Of conver-

sation in business circles, but on that
dayoiot only in the btisiness potato
of the community but in the social
circles also, was awakened a truly
wonderful interest in thelnow some-
what lloVeLand.ceiebritted breach of
promiSe'ease of Vankirk vs. John-
ten. There vas Manifest not. only
by the large crowds in attendance'
daily, but by the manner in wide')
the testimony, published in our daily
papers was read, and digested,
and everywhere,. at every point,
h, every store, but whichever woy
you chanced to ~turn could be
heard remarksbearing upon the trial
and speculation regarW.ng the ver-
dict. It seethedtobead Is yet the
very centre of the sensations of the
weekand the following brief review
of the testimony may not be out of
place at this time.

The plaintiff, Miss Vankirk, is ,3
years old,-while the defendant; Josj-
ail P. Johnston, 'is alindet 35. The
lady is the daughter bf Dr. Vankirk,
of McKeesport, and defendant is a
widower and fanner by occupation,
residing.at Round Hill, seven miles
above the borough mentioned. In
the 'Simmer of 1870, Johnston pur-
chased a farm from Mr. Vankirk,
and with his mother and child, re-
moved thereto, assisting in harvest-
lug 'and boarding with Mr Vankirk.
'ln-September of the same year Dr.
IVankirk removed to McKeesport, at
which place he has simeresided. Mr.
Johnson met Miss Hattie on the
fartn;and while boarding there and
after the removal of the family to
McKeesport:Jook her out occasion-
ally, going with her tocamp meeting
'twice, and tea church with her cousin
'and herself on one or two occasions.
lie -made visits to the home or the
Vankirks,sometimes on businessand
and at tiothers specially to see Miss
Hattie; and also took herout to spend
the evening at the house of a lady
friend. Some time in September or
November Miss Hannah Vankirk,
a cousin,.while in conversation with
Josiah, learned that he was lonely
without a wife a.ndsumsted that he
get married, offering her services in
advance (agent in securing. the hand
of Mies Hattie.) When next they
met Johnson asked Miss Hattie con-
cerning the pamesition, and eliesaidshe would have to consider and let
him know when next they. met,
Johnson says the propasitiotrwas ac.
companied by a condition that his
mother, who was old, should be sat,
istied; but the testimony on that
point wag 1,er„ , lame. Hattleaccepted
in due trine and Johnson, While on a
trip to Pittsburgh, parehased the
engagement ring, paying as he aver-
red, slo'for the same. He gave it to
Hattie and on meeting Miss Hannah
afterward asked her if she noticed
Hannah'sengagement ring. The wit-
ness for plaintiff testified to seeing
the ring, to hearing from Hattie and
Johnson of the engagement, but
nothing of a condition was heard of.
The defendant last visited the house
on the 3ti of . January, 1871, at which
the time' had been fixed for the
.28ttrIff January. Johnson says Hat-
tie told him sometime previous. on
nn occasion when he took her and
another lady to Monongahela City in
a-Sleigh, at her own request, be hay-.
ing-visited McKeesport with a lot of
butter to sell.lo her father, that Feb-
ruary 29th had been set for the mar-
riage and that she wasgetting ready,
and he swears that he *told_ her that
the day could not he set a 4 his moth-
er was not satisfied. The father of
the plaintiff had informed defendant
previous to that, that Hattie had her
outfit, and-added, that itwas no
smallthing to get up an outfit, nowa-days, to which Johnson replied thug
-he would ease him cff on the 28th of
February.

Well, as we have said, Johnson
was not aeVankirk's from the 30th
of January, 1871, but on February
4th he met Miss Hattie in Mononga-
hela City. 'Nothing about the 'mar-
-riage was said at that time, nut sc.nne
days later, JohtiSon received a letter
-from his alleged affianced, which he
said created all the trouble. What
tht csintentsof the letterwas wekm)*
not, and. he became colder than ever.
The Vankirks got invitations struck
and preparedfor the wedding atgreat
expense, and a few days before the
`2Bth sent up an invitation to Johnson,
to be present at his own wedding,
and .also the query as to what kind
of gloves and vest he would wear.
He replied that the invitation
..would he of no use to-him as he could
not.he there. Ile was not there, and
a ifies.senger being sent in search of
him _found him enjoying the pleas-
antries of a singing schnol., He con-'.;
suited his mother and returned to the
messenger with the remark that he
could not go to the wedding. This was
the substance of the testimony. The
plaintiff claimed $25.000 of the .$26,-
000 of' which John-on is said to he
possessed, claiming that -a 'specific
contract had Wen entered into and
not complied with, although the
young lady was willing and ready.
end is still re nly, to marry plaintiff.
The defense claimed that a condition-al contract had been made, but no
time set, and that if outside parties
had not interposed and attempted to
force theinarriage there would have

" been no suit for damages for injured
honor and plighted vows, for the
reason that-theywou Id have beenman
and wife, The Court charged that if
an absolute contract existed the vet-
diet must he for plaintiff, but if it was
a qualified contract, and the consent
of the mother was-not obtained, the
defendant was entitled to theverdict.
In the event of the former being

,reached as the decision of the jury
they should thenjassess the damages
sustained. In eases of this kind thelaw makes no tired rule, relying upon
the judgment and discretion of the
jury vaned to consider the case.The -case was submitted to the juryon Friday at noon, but up to ten
o'clock thismorning the jury had not
agreed upon a verdict. A littleafterthat hour, the jury sent word to the
Court that they were unabletoagreeandasked to be discharged. 'judge
Hampton sent back word that he,
would be most happy to meet them Ion Monday 'nothing at ten o'clock,if they wereready with their verdict
and inthe meantime the Court would
stand adjourned. ' It is understood,
but from what sotireez woare unable
to state, thattlaildtch" nit:Warr=
four ofthe/Jurors persistentlyholding
out for thedefendantw, :!-Judgeltamp-
ton, will hardlY,:disehargi) them:-;-so
they will In ail probabitity; agree up-
on a verdict by Monday.
----About one-o'clock this afternoon

the jury agreed upon a verdict which
was sealed and placed in the hands of
the foreman to be presented in court
on Monday. It is utterly impossible
to obtain even an inkling of what
the verdict is, so the public anxiety
must be stayed .until that time.

The jury rendered a verdict for the
givings2,soo damage, ‘Vh ich

seemed totetisfy all parties interested.
—A terrible accident occurred atAllison's. Mill. on Elkhorn Creek,

about twelve miles north ofSterling,Illinois, on Monday last. Large
quantities of min_were stored iti,t heupper part of the mill. On the day
-named the force of the high windcaused the timbers on which thegrain rested to give way, and the en-tire lot was precipitated to the floorsbelow. Four personsweresittiogitya stoveon the /owe!. floor, which wasbroken in fragments and set the millon fire. Three escaped, but Dr. w
K. Palmer was caught by timbers insuch a Manner as to pin him fast, his
head and neckbeingexposed and the
t • -1 ofhi,4 body covered with wite:,t.

th..t, ion• he was roasted alive.
All efforts to save him failed.

HATS-CAPS
LEM

STRAW GOODS

H•Palmer,
84 WOOD ST.% PITTSBURGU,

EMI

3n. 3:7 30

149 & 151 Wood Street,
MARCH 20th, 1872.

trebtlaro.l_
ISLEMOV:AIL.

New A.rranrvernen .

H. S. 1-1-1338AR.Dtones purchased the 'MEM FRONT, (F. A. Fur-tune's old stand) next dianrjo Post office, Roches.ter. Ft., when, be intends`opentn..,,, on the-tit ntApril, with Drugs, Dry Goode.Millinery Gorte., Sc.

Valuable Real Estate For Sale.
~.'„. z ~ TILE property belonging to the

_

~;,;.,"•; 3" I ,r_Wm of Jaars AnnceaL deed.,
. ..'. Pfttia: e d In New Brfahton, Beaver

- ...;.. „: - county, Pa, le now offered I rstde.
•

'' ) The rat extends from Broady to
Water Street. and contains three a4rere of ound
with shrubbery and clitdne fruit treWin >;r t vs-,la
ridgy. There Is a '

GOOD DWELLING ITOESE,
Brick, with ,Frame attached, containing fortrteMi
rorrms and cellar. with good cisfern, stable, and
all necessary out-buildings on the premises:.
Also a good-.lrell ofwater. - Fur turthex nart4U-tars inquire of bAIICEI. ECOFF. .

janttr:2-2ml Bridgewater, Beaver Co., Pa. '.
[Bearer County Prom, coos and send till 14Aucies.l

A. H. Franciscus & Co.,
513 MAIIKET sTurary,

Philadelphta.
We hare opened for the Spring Trade,

be largest and best assorted stock of
CARPETS,

Table, Stairand Floor Oil Cloths,Window
Shades and Paper, Carpet Chain. Cot•
ton. Yarn, Batting, Wadding, Twines,Wicks, Clocks. Looking (liaises, --

Fane Baskets; - Brooms, Ras-
kets, Buckets, Bruslies,Glothce:',

Wringers,Wooden and , •
low Were,4c., la the ,

Un fe d States. . ..• 1.

Our large, inerease in business enables
us to. sell at low prices and furnish the
best quality or Goode.' ' • •

SOLE &NT$ FOR THE
CE L T F:11 AitEWAN WASHER,'

Price $5.50 •

„Over 13,b00sold in six months..
Terms: Carpets (31days, all othergoods

30 days, Net. [Febl4;3tu.SeptlArri.

239 REMOVAL: 241

Arbuthnot,
Shannon & Co.,

nave remaved
TO THEIR NEW BUILDING

Nos -313.9 & .2411
LIBERTY S TIVRET,

Opposite Wood Street,
And open with an

ELEGANT STOCK OP

DRY - GOODS,
Notions, and Small Wares

SELL at LOWEST EASTERN PRICES

Buyers are Invited to call

C. ARIWTHNOT W. T. SHANNON.
J. G. STEPHENSON. ' ,

feb7;:iin.

- - Nein" AtliOtiser4erits. Miscellaneous.

.TNE-BEST-IN TDB WORLD!

The Improivd.'Sompspn Howe

Standard Scales,
All sizeslndvarlet'srer sale by

SOUDER "11. -PrCLURG,"
63WOOD ST,PITTSBURGIL

Also,. Warehouse Trucks, Patent, Money
Diawees,

. AND GROCER'S FIXTUREa I_
•

- February 7, 1872-:-Iy.

arthrare, tee

IP AAL.L.S4'I‘O N

Foundry & Repair Shop.
'Living been Engaged in the Foundry Buainemm

for mole than tidily years,--dnrlng which time
have aecumnLated a varlets of useful patterns, he-
mides cnstructing models and taking oat patents
for Improvemetra Ott '

COOKING - STOVES_
—and atter having thoroughly tested these Im-
provements, I feel warranted to offering them to
the public.

IP r..-u CIO -VET ,

The GREAT WESTERN has no so
perlurfor thin Locality.

S 0 7ST S ty
Stovesof Di,fervnt Stylesfor Heating and Cooking

The Great Republic Cooktfia Stove
Una the best Record of arty titoee ever offered In

this market.

IT TAKES LESS FUEL,

LESS ROOM TO DO MORE WORK,

BEST BAKER,
INIC)SrF IVIEJIR,A: 13 1...-B

A LTOGETHEI?
TILE BEST STOVE IN USE.

In connection with thy. stove I have got
up a Patent

TOP,

which occupies Line rotas, no additional
fuel, not liable to wear out, dispen-
ses with all- pipe, can be pot, on of taken
otr itt any time. :Lad made to suit nil stoves
of any size or patl!rn.'

Five klEtt ridretd P4.l•Pilall

Wha base pnrchased and used the

GREAT REPUBLIC COOKING STOVE,
Aro. of wfm,, names have been publish.
ed in the Anors.-are confidently referred
M, t,, h, r ii itrecs ar Its mire rior merits
ILA a cooking st nye.

Ilavint! three Arid elites enzines on band. ofabont fifteen horse powereapactty, they are offeredto the public at reasonable rates.
701114 THORN-MEVavrxrrl.

Tile °ay reliable Gift Distribution in atCountry!

*lOO,OOO 00
IN VALUABLE GIFTS!

TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN
L. D. SINE'S

17111 SEMI-ANNUAL

GIFT Enterprise!
To be Drawn Monday March 15, 1872,

ONE, GRANT) CAPITAL PRIZE 'OP!
10,000 IN Cll-101_,]D!

One Prize.s,ooo In Silver I
Two Prizes, $l,OOO
Five Prizes, ; 1,500:-' GreenbacksTell Prizes of SIOCI
Two Furnity Carriogeg and Dfatehed

Iforsea with*Sdrer-41founted Mortices
• worth 1,500 each!

2 Roma and 1ia,271.es with Sliver-mounted Har-ney*. werth ttiiCK/ I .Ti.y.o line-tutted Movewoott Plano* worth fE.OO each!10 Family Sewing Machine*, worth$lOO each t11300 Gobi rind :Tiber Lever Hunting Watches,On call worthfrom $ to $320 each.'tattles' Gold.Leonthie —thains, Genre Gold VestChaim Sliverplaice Canon. Solltf.iMiver andnouble-plate4 Table and TeatimotiraroThand-fed tHuoer Kota**, &c.
Whole Number Gifts, .10,000.

Tickda Limited:a' LO,OOO,
Agt.nts Wanted to Sell Tickets, to WhomLibtral gretuiutus Ayill litt Paid.
dingle Ilekets.o: St Ticker. IA 4rotelectllik-ete, tyl4 'twenty-11re Theitets,
"Circulars centaln luga lull 11.4ej.pirea, de-scription ofthe amours. uf &swim and omee in-toruuittou in reicreure to the dialribotiotccrinbesent In any onoordering them. •A.II °Merl nuNgbe addressed to L. D.SUM" ibox Epp._Mice, W.Fir4Hit,ClracilllMUMW

Rowell -kCo.'i hivertisetimith
A.O Woutte4.4Ageits mike awe

414. 1113oMyat work toto/Asa at anyUgtuf eta&
Thigpen Ugbt and permeated. Partlentanitrse:
O. &Tram* ft Co.; •,60; 11, Putt-
land:Midge. • • • . •

, ,-HISTORY; ,P '
'

'. -

: . .The, Great -1 , es
,

. . __;,.

In CHICAGO and the WICOI,' bJ 1 ' • 13""r"'

Gar D. D., of Chicago, Onletitu lt,tart . 700 Bro pages; GO martogs 70.tw at-
read Wit.. Prigs" az& ~.. vents itt 0
days. Profits go to sufferer's. dgenta WattUd.-.11.9. GOOPSPEHD,& CO„37 tltWrv,NewYork-.

- oucorpo
COuniiiia. Fire .1
8.8. Detwiler.preil.
11.$11son;Vice Presi.Herbert Thomas, 'Fnas.J. F, FreceettBeoJ. B. Beaman,
George Bogie, -For ',Jammu*or AgeeZ. F.FU

!4?ii..siTo.). .
urance Oompany.

Li .DJMMUS t„

1PittrinViit e jti; •Jolts Schroeder,
J. S. Stelae.
.11: M. Strickler,.:
EiT. jliyon.,

dee,adatee
FLUFF,Colombia: FM. '

OPII3. Opfuns eitour
Reward" for any cane of
,Mkraill•

dpte will not care. No pain or Inconvenience.
Sent on receipt et three dollar: S. G. ARK=
STRONG, IL D.. Healing Berrien
Springs. Michigan. - • - .2.lebtlw

L. O. Phelps Brown." The
prestription was_ discovered by him 'lb Stlohprovidential manner that be cannot conscienti-
ously refuse to make It knownas it has enrol
everybody who has used 11 fee Fits, never having
failed in 4 single ace. The, ingredients may be
obtained from any druggbt. copy sent free to
all applicants by ma Address Dr. 0. PHELPSDROWN, 21 Oran&Slue,'Jersey. City. N. J..

New SEEDSpd PLANTS
SENT BY MAI OR EXPRESS:-

Oar Seel andPlant,Caquetfor 1892
Numbering

Two.Colorectinates
Erich worth tiTlClttba orikurtillalogno. mailed
3q 44applicants onreeelokot "Zombi.

PETER IffENDICIASON dc
tiedonien,22.Vortlandt Street. N. x.
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Established by Eichbaum &JohnstollllBl6
William' G. Johnston & Co.,
PRINTERS,

STATIONERS
And Blank Book Makers,

G 7 and 59 Wood Street,
PITTSBURGII,4 IENN'A.

torzwy

ItOBT. CAU3OIII

R. &A. RtQN,
Wholesale and retail •dealers In groceries and
country produce, foreign and domestic wines and
No.Monongahela. reclined, rye whiskey, &c,
No. Ell Federal street, opposite P. Ft. W. & C.ll.
W,l,* Allegheny city.

ta Snellenburg'a Spare. Beingengatted in 'making op a large .trieti or Spring
Clothing,' they Informed me ;Amt. the) , had nu time
to attendto their adverthiln,g.—En.

rl 1 1413 % t
4I I".

i C 9
W. ic"Z iXI
.

1!A,p,

Daurri2-ly

CARPETS,
MATTINGS,

WIN lOW - AWES,
31%111 110D-3.U.

A full and well selected stock of,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

/gee' A Liberal Reduction wade to Min
slurs and on Cburch Carpets.

BOVARD. nom & co..
21 Fifth Avenue.

marBel--lyl P/ITt-BURGII. Pa
.Manhood : How Lost How RestoredJ

1. .s, .-- duet~
published. a new

-..-. •.
- e.... edition ot Dr. Culver.

eseeW.•-•7,. --- well's Celebrated
=

c5.../.1....
~. L'Ac:- •7 -N

Essay on the redteel
curs (without medicine)
ofSpermatorrhcea orSem.
hull Weaknesa, Involun-

tary Seminal Losses, Istrolancr, Dental and
Physical Incapacity, Impedlatenta to Marriage

,

etc.; also, Consuarnox, Zritatrat, end Pm, in.
&teed by sett-Indulgence or asanal extravagance.

Price; in a scaled envelope, only 6 cents.
Cho celebrated author, in this admirable c- sax.

clearly demenatratea from lutbiriy Years' success-
fulpractico, that the alarming consetlucnnes of
Self Abuse tn..v be radlcuPi cured without the
dangerous We of internal gte tclne brthe applica-tion of the knife ; pointing oot a mode of cure at
once simple. certain, and effectual, by means of
,which every aufferer, no mattat whathis emiliti"may be, may Capp bland(chtiply, prlvateLvotudradically
Or This Lecture should bolls the hands of ev-ery youth and every man In thi land.

. sent, under seal, in a plaln envelope. In anyad.dress, postpaid on receipt ofalx cents or tree poststamps.
Also, Dr. Culver/tell/I-MUM:we Guide." Plicciscents,

Address the rnbll ib p,
CHAS:J. C. SLING & CO.,PM/Sowers, New York,43swPnr.o.z0x.4.58a
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S. J.-Cross & Cols Column.

DRY - . GOODS,
`NewFall Stook

JUST RE6gIVED BY

`J. Cross . t"0-Q.;
ROCHESTEW

•

'01:111. STOCK OS NEW A2ill SEASONABLE

DRY - GOODS
IS LARGER WAN EVER BEFORE

CONSISTING OF
CLOTH, CIASSIMEEE, JEANS, WA-

TER-PROOF,

PLAIN FLANNELS,

BARRED FLANNELS,

CANTON FLANNELS,

CLOAKING, PRINTS,
,DELAINES, PLAIDS,

• ALPACAS, MERINOS,

GINGIIAMB, 'CIiECKS,

TOWELING, DENIM,

DRILL, PAPER MUSLIN, pLEACEt-
ED AND BROWN .MUSLEN, -I

COTTON BATTING, SHAWLS,

SHIRTS, WOOLEN YARN, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &C., aitc.,

IV CP P'I GP IV at

IN GREAT VARIETY

Ready-Made Clothing:
COATS,

PANTS, TESTS,
SIIIIEVE*I, DRAWERS,

&c., arc., &C, &C.,

Hats and Caps,
A VERY LARGE and NEW STOCK.

WHEN VISITING ALLEGHENY,

Call and Examine

THESTOCK OF PRY cIOODP

BOGGS & BUHL'S.
BA.ItGAINI3,

At Present, Worthy of Special A ttention,
ARE

100 PIECES POPLIN ALPACAS AT
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

STRIPE CLOTH SHAWLS AT €4.50.
Former Price $O.OO.

YARD WIDE BROWN MUSLINS AT
NINE AND TEN CEWTS.

EXTRA GOOD BLEACHED ADIS-
LINS 12% and 15 CENTS,

WIDE BLEACHED LINEN CRASH
AT EIGHTY-THREE CENTS.

-Direst§ Goods

Exceedingly Low Prices.
" MOTTO,"

Extra Value in Each Dfpartment,

BOGGS .Sig; BUHL,

128 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGaENY CITY, PA
aprs-Ir,ch roy:7lc2l-ang9.oett I nov92-feb.

BANKCING•IIOUS.V.•
THOMAS MTREERY & CO.

TIIOS. M9CiIEERY, Cashier.
J. F. D4,4*.V0 J IL ANGIEL,

`')-4, ' J. U. BrCREERY.

Interest paid on time dcpcaots; Prompt attention
given to collections. Also, insurance- Agents for
good and reliable Companies. [maylBtf

~ecetLiviiaous.
•

Chas• Mitsfs, . 11
INSURANCE

AND

General Agency Office
NEAR THE DEPOT

ROCHESTER, PENNA
nosarr PublicandConveyancer;

EIRE, LIFE, and ACCIDENT INSUR-
ANCE; "Anchor" and "National" LinesorOcean Steamers; "Adams " and "Un-•foe Express Agent.
.. All kinds of Insurance at. fair rates and
liberal tams. Real Estate bought and
sold. Deeds, Mortgages, Articles. &c.
Willow; Depositions and Acknowledge-
mantataken, &c., &a. Goods and Money
forwarded to all parts of the United States
and Canada. Passengers booked to and
from England, Ireland-, Scotland, France
and Germany.

AETNA FIRE INS. CO.,
Of Hartford, Conn.

Cash assetts 4000,000
"By their fruits ye know them."

Losses paid , to Jan. 1, 18 71....5"
One or the oldest and wealthiest Compa-
nies in the world.

NIAGARA Insurance Co.,
Of New York

Cast) assOls, .$1,500,000

ANDES FIDE INS, CO,
Of Cincinnati3Ohio.

Cash assetts,. ........$1,500,000

ENTERPRISE INS. CO.,
Of Philadelphia.

Cash asaetts over.. .$600,000

LANCASTER Fire Ins. Co.
Of Lancaster, Pa.

Cash assetts $240,000

ALPS INSURANCE CO.,
Of Eric, Perim.

'Cash capital, $250,000

HOME LIFE INS. CO,
Of New York.

Cash assets, ...$3,5(X),000

Travelers' Life te Accident
Insurance Co.,

Of Hartford, Conn.
Caish assetta over $1,500,000.

Representing the above tirseelaska Insurance
Companies,acknowledged to be amongst the best
and most reliable in the world, and representinga gross cash capital ofnearly $16.000,000,1 am en-
abled to take Insurance to any amount desired.
Applications promptly attended to, and Policies
written w Ithout delay, and at fair rates and liberal
terms!. Losses liberally adjusted and promptlyaid. INSURE Te PkY I By one day's delay
you may lose the savings of years. Delays are
dangerous, and life uncertain; therefore, Insure to-
day! " Gins to-day, is worth two tp-morrows."—
Quality, also. Is of the utmost importance. The
low priced. worthless article, always proves the
dearest. The above companies are known to be
amongst tan best and wealthiest in the world.

As ye sow that shall yon reap."
Grateful for the very liberal patronage alreadybestowed, I hope—by a strict attention to a legit-

imate business—not only t 0 merita continuence
of the same, but a large Matisse the present year.

Mr. STEPHEN A. CRAIG is dulyauthorized to
take applications for Insurance and receive the
premium for the same in adjoining townships.

CIIAS. B. IIUItST.
Near Depot, Rochester. Pa. [jettOr

BOOTS & SHOES :

lien's, Youths' and Boys'
BOOTS.

WOMEN'S, MISSES' add CHILDREN'S
SHOES AND GUM SHOES,

ALL PURCHASED LOW AND WILL
BE SOLD AT A SMALL

ADVANCE ON COST.

WE ALSO CONTINUE TO KEEP

UP OUR USUAL STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, FLOUR,

GRAIN, MILL-FEED, SALT, LIME
CEMENT. )

HARDWARE:
NAILS,

HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS,

ndow

Paints in. all Colors,
DRY and IN

mum LEA a LINSEED
PUTTY, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

ALCOHOL. GUM SIIILLAC, i&c.

Wooden Pumps
FOR WELLS AND CISTERNS.

ALL HEAVY GOODS, DELIVERED
WITHIN A REASONABLE

DISTANCE, FREE OF CHARGE.
WE ALSO 'FURNISH OUR

CUSTOMERS WITH COAL. AT THE
MARKET PRICE

Rochester, Oct. 20th, 1871.

Dwelling Houses,
TENEMENTS,

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED

REAL ESTATE
IN .AND NEAR THE

Borough of Rochester,
FOR SALE !AND RENT

Bt
crrixt,Eals.

my3t-novl.

.DXiBCeU inBousr

AkERgArfrASHER
PR/CU,' $45:50*

!pie ,iliaseistean Wassber,lirtral Roney*
Time. ant Drudgery.

ThePattgue of-}VaaAing Da,yno.LoverThearkd, but Economy1 Effiticncy,
and Clean Clothing, Burn.

In calling public attention to this little numblne,
afew of.theInyalttable qualities. (not possessed by
any other washing machine yet invented,) are
here

is
enumerated:

„

It the smallest.most compact. moat portable.
Moat simple In constmetlon.mooteasily operated.
A child ten yearsold, with a few bogus%suttee.
can thoroughly comprehend and effectuslly use
it. Then:ts noadjusting. no screws to annoy, no
delay In adapting I It la always ready for use ! It

perfect Utile wonder l It Maminiature giant,
doing more workand ofa betterquality, than the
most elaborate and costly, :. Onbbalf 01 the labor
Is folly eared„ Its use, and • the clothes will last
one:WM.ooer than by. the old plan of the rub,

11 will wash •Me !argot blanket.-„Three
shirts at a time, washing 'thoroughly Insword,
the ablutionofany fabric, from aQuilt to a Lace
Curtain or. Cambric Ilandketchieare equally
within thecapacity of thislITTLM GEM! Item
be Statenen toany tub and taken oat win.

No molter bow deep rooted aprejudice may ex-ist against Washing Machines, the moment this
little machine •Is scent°perform Its wonders. all
doubt* of its cleansing efficacy and utility are
babithed, and the doubterand detractor at once
become thefast Mend*ofthe Machine.

We have testimonials without end, setting forth
its rennetous advantages overall others, and from
hundreds who have thrown aside the imerldely,
useless machines, which hive signily tailed to
accomplish theobject promised. In prominent and
loudRounding advertisements.

It is aa perfect for washing as a wringer is for
wringing. The price another paramount induce-
ment to purchasers, has been placed so low that
It Is within the reach of every housekeeper. and
thereto noarticle ofdomestic economy that willrepay the small Investmentro soon.

613-00.
All that la asked for this GREAT LABOR SAV-

ER, Is a fair trial. We guaranteerub machltle to
do Its workperfectly.

Sots AGENTS YOU TUE UNITED STATES,
A. EL FRA%CINCVS & CO..

513 Market St., Pldladta., Pa.

ROBEt and cheapest WOODEN WARE
Uln the thaltea States. Idecti4m

The Improved Grand Oroide
S4)

$9, $l2, $l5O. $lB.
We have recently brough:. cur Oroldr-Gold ifelal
to such perfection that It Is difficult for the best
badges to distinguish Ittrom gold. The $9 watch-
es are with patent escapement movements; In ap-
pearance, and for time, eqnaling a gold onecost-
ing $lOO. The $l9are feniewelled patent levers;
equal to $l5O gold watches. The $l5are the same
es the last, but ofa finer finish; equal to one cost
lug $175. And the $l9 watches are of a fine finishwith full jewelled American movements, equaling
gold ones worth $lOO. They urn all In hunting
cases; genremeh and Ladles' sizes; and warranted
for time and wear, by special certificates. -

Also, elegant designs of Gent's and Ladles'
Chains. from $1 to $1• and Jewelry ofall kinds.

Goods pent C. 0. D. Customets permitted toexamine the goods they order, bet. re paying bill,
on payment of express charges. When six watch
es are ordered ~t one time, we wit: send en extra
watch of the samekind free. For further particu-
lars send for circular. Address—

JAMES GERARD & CO.,
85 Nassau at. Sew York. P. 0. Box 3191.

deco:6m

I= W. DOLBY, 12E1E0333

'IVI. IVELL.L.IbIII. & CO.
Contractors and Builders;

WILLIAM MILLER, J ACOB TRILL.

PLANING HILL.

MILLER & TRAX
Jrcrntifaeturers andDealers in

Dressed Lumber,
SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS, SIDING

FLOORING, MOULDINGS, &c•

Scroll Sowing, nod Turtling
DONE TO ORDER,

ORDERS BY MAIL RESPECTFULLY
SOLICITED, AND PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.

Mill Opposite the Railroad Station
ROCHESTER, PENN'A.

april 19 11; 1y

PLANING - MILL
AND

at)lialaa3%lut,-a...3•AaIF
r:Pc)cms. iStexisli

AND SHINGLES
Constantly on hands, and made to order

Itochester, Pa.
Orders by mail will receive prompt at-

tention. Mar8;11-1y

A Word to You, Friend ! !

FOR GOOD COFFEs,

FOR GOOD TEAS

FOR GOOD SUGARS,

FOR GOOD SPICES,
FOR GOOD FLOUR

FOR GOOD FEED,
FOR GOOD TOBACCO,

FOR GOOD CIGARS,

POR EVERYTHING GOOD

IN THE

Grocery and Provision Line,
AND AT PRICES THAT CAN'T

BE BEAT IN BEAVER nu EI.sEWIIERE.

GO TO

s. sNrrc,mit R CO.'S,

ad Street, BEAVER, PA.

POINT PLANING MILLS;
WATER ST., ROCHESTER, PA

HENRY WHITEFIELD,
MANUFACTURt4 OF

Sash, lkors,Mouldings,Ploor-boards,
Weather,boarcls, Palings Brack-

tte. Also,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF LUM-
. BER, LATH, SHINGLES AND

BUILDING TIMBER
jfaving purchased the theterritorial in-terest ofilr J.C.Anderson,owner of theseveral patents covering certain improve-

ments In the construction and joining .4weatherboards and linings for houses andother buildings, we are the only persons
authorized to make aud sell the samewithin the limits of Beaver county. Par-ties interested will please observe this.
arrpentare Supplies Militantly Kept

on Hand.
Every manner of Shop-Work made to
order. oet4;ly

COI-VGANIZICII 11351.
1.:19 WO& Etwaluale

L BEE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Home ofte, Pitt-Veld, Mae&

Mutual protection Is secured to the Policy Hold
ens of this company by a Special Law of the State.Forexample: Suppose you are thlity-five years
ofage, and take on ordinary Life Policy. If Youshould make ONE payment, and should fail to
make the SECOND payment when due, you still
remain insured durir g the second year and three
days ofthe third yore. If you die during the twoyears and three days. your family will receive thefull amount of the Policy, less only the overdue
premium and interest.

One Annual Payment will keep you Insured 41years and three days. Two Annual Paymentswill keep your floured 4 years and 11 days. ThreeAnnual Vayments will keep yon insured 6 years
and 27 days. P. ur annual payments will k6ep youInsured 8 y .rs and 46 days. Fire Annual Pay-ments wt cep you insured 10 years and 56 days.
Six A .ind Payments will keep you insured 10eyes :nd 14 days. This protection applies to any

•, and is expressed in every Policy.
The Advantages ofsuch Protection.

NSW rOIIE, March 11, 1671
N. n, GREENE. late of New York, Insured a fewyears since to the Berkshire Life Insurance Com-pany fort-2,500; but, owing to misfortune In basi-

s:lees, was unable to make any payment to theCompany during, one year and ten months prior
to his decease, which occurred January 12, 1211),

1 have this day received (at the New Ydrk office
of the Company, 271 Broadway corner of (ham-
bers street), Three thousand two hund-red and ninety-nine dollars, this beingthe full amount due to his widow, after deductingthe overdue payments and interest.W. H. HARRISON, 107 Broadway.
A Special Law of the State of Massa-
, chusetts
Provides that if you should fail to make your pay-
ment when due. and still preserve the condition,
of the Policy, you will remain insured for a cer-
tain number of years and days thereafter, and ifdeath occurs during. that time the Policy will Dopaid as above.

The ratio of expenses to receipts in
this Company Is gaudier than the average ofall the
Companies doing business in the United Stabil..The True Benefits of Life Insurance.
—lt is time that those who seek The true benefitsof Lite Insurance should understand that Compa-nies which strive to do the largest business (endpersistently Ignore (mitre Liabilities,) are by nomeans the best companies in which to insure
It le the altn of theDllicers and Directorsof the Berkshire ludo a safe, progressive business,which shall each year add to the strength and starWhy of the Company, and at the same time fur-nish Its members with more Insurance, r Div ,Wends, and greater advantages than can be reali-zed in any other Company.
Annual Cash Dividends.— This Compitiyis Strictly Mutual, and dividtst all the profitsamen g the Policy Holders, .in the ContributionPlan. As your Cash Dividends Increase, the In-ttire payments which you make will gradually de ;crease. Dividends may he gulden to the Policy;and arenever forfeited by the non-payment ofpre.miums, but may M any time be converted intoCash. EDEN ALLISON. Agent.Beaver, Pa., Sept ty

J. B. SNEAD
Hag now in operation a new

SAW AND PLANING MILL
IN FREEDOM, PA.,

Having the latest improved machinery
for the manufacture of

NII—sCOCOPLINCI,
SIDING,

LATH, &C. &C.,
and Is now prepared to attend to the

building and repairing of

Steamboats, Barges, Flab, &e.,
Keeping, constantly on hand a superior
quality. of Lumber. The patronageof the
public is respectfully solicited. All orderspromptly executed. [aug2.ly

iTALESrow01 1"` VEGETABLE SICILIAA

4-7 'lllll32ll ‘\ HAIR
- TER

Every year increases the popu'sali:
ty ofthis valuable Hair Preparat ;

which is due to merit alone. 'V
can assure 'ear old patrons that it 1:
kept fully up to its high standx-d
and it is the onlyreliable and perfect-
ed preparation for restoring GRA l-

onKu:Pen HAIR to-its youthful coh,r.
making it soft, lustrous, and silk co,
The scalp, by its use, becomes whit e

and clean. It removes all eruption:
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
growS" thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
!Aands to their normal vigor, Snd
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomical HAnt DRESSING ever used,
as it requirei - fewer applications
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D..
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says
"The constituents are pure, and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST -PREPA-
RATION' for its intended purposes,"
Sold by all Druggists, and Dealers is Med:eints

Price Ono Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR TES WHISKERS

As our Renewer in many cases
r4quires too long a time, and too
ninth care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in one preparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this. result. It is easily applied.
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. ,IPrice Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by•R. P. HALL, & CO.,

NASHUA. N.H.

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely knn

as one of the nt

eft!!etual reined
ever discovcivil
cleansing tilt
tem and
the- blood.
stood the ti-t
years, with a
stantly grni% in: '
Citation, hao •

littrinsie virtues, and sustained
crtarkable cures. So mild as to he i..i••• •
beneficial to children, and vet so •i.
is to eil.eetuafly purge out the •
rupt toils of the blood, such as th.• ••.••• .•

and syphilitic contaniimtion. .-,

ar diseases that have lurked in •
year,(, soon yield to this lamer.dote, and disappear. hence it, s‘.

tires, inanik,of which are
)f SelrOrtil ik;1; 111.1 all serntlii..ii••
trieerS, Er ptiOTIS, and
rders Of th skin. TIMIOIN. 1:10t.,“
Boils. lc PtiNittaes,'Socc.
Anthony's Rose or t,'

Tetter. 'alt Rheum,
Head. Ringworm.ant. 1 e • i i..
3erations or the Uterus, Slim! tc
Ind Liver. It also cures other
Plaints, to which it would tint seem
illy adapted, such as Dropsy. I))-1"',Oa, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart I . ,
Female Weakness. Debility,
Geueorrlicea, when t.hey arc
ions of the scrofulous poisons.
It is an excellent restorer of hs

ttrength in the Spring. •B% renec.c ,

appetite and vigor of the •
it dissipates the depression mid Li,: -•

'norof the season. Even where ni -yr
IPPears, people feel better, and lit .• 1.., •
for cleansing the blood. The sy4tee,

with renewed vigor and a nets le., •

PREPARED HY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass ,
Practical and Anday lira/

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERNWIIERI,

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK
Of Ttc‘atid Three-Wheel Gigs,

IiERAMMILATORS, 47:D.. WILLOW
CARRIAGES,

of the best New York and Philadelphia
manufacture, tit reasonable prices. A 6,),
Ladies' Satchels, Baskets, Fancy Gwal3,
Notions, Toys, Jet Jewelry, .Le., 4e
witalwile and retail. at

F. A. 011.EAIVIPS,
148 Federal St., 2 doors above the Marketmay- 17;1y A Ileetipnv. Pn.

IV-Btanks, 131U•heade, Cards, Posters, do
neatly eseeueurat this office;

Medicinal.

In the wonderful medicine to whichthe afflicted
are above pointed for relief, the discoverer be-
lieves he has cOmblned.in harmarry-more of Na-
ture's most sovereign turative.ptoperties; which
Cloci has Instilled into the vegetable kingdom for
lieslirtrthe sick, than were' ever belbreetenkined
in_oney,tnedicine.- The evidence of this fact is
found in the great variety of most 'obstinate dis-
eases whihnit has bent (omit° Conquer. In the
cam •of IllrimeWats, Severe Coughs,
and the earlyetages of Consumption, It bas
astctnished,the medical faculty. and eminent phy-
siciana,pronounte itthe greatestmedierd diecove.
17 of theage.r.While it cures the severest Coughs,
It strengthens the system and purities the
blood. By its great and thorough blood purify-
ingpro_pertics, it cares all Do more, from .the
worst seroinlatoa common illotsch,Pliti..
pie; or Eruption. Mercurial disease, Mine-
ral Poisons, and their effects, aye eradicated, and
vigorous health and a sound constitution eetab,
fisted. Erysipelas, Saltigheont. Fever
Sores, Sealy or Uough-Skla, in short,
&lithe numerous diseases caused ' by bad blood,
are conquered by this powerful purifying nuilvigorating medicine.

dfyou feet dull, drowsy, debilitated, have Fal-low color of skin, or yellowish brown spots onrace or body, frequent headache °Tautness, bad
Mate in mouth, internal heat or chins alternated
with hot lushes, low spirits-and gloomy forebod-
ings, Irrezular appetite, and tongue coated, you
are suffering from Torpid Liver or " nil.lOUlitleat." In many cases of 4 `LiverComplaint II only part of the'e siteare experienced. 14.1 a reined,/ for all each-ca,es
Dr. Pierce's G , Lien Medical DiA-covery ha. tu,
equal, as it effect 4 perfect cures. k miu ilt Beer
StromTthenel and heAlthe. For the cure fHabitual Constipation of the howls a
Is a never failin4 remedy, and th ee uho hatea+•• :I it for this parpo:e. are loud in it- nrai.e.
• The proprietor offers $1,11.A0 reward Lira ruedi.erne that will equal it clr the cure of all the dis-
uses for whichit is recommended.

Bold by drag ists at $1 per bottle. Prepar'd byR. V. Pierce, Id. D., Sole Proprietor, at his Chem-
ical Laboratory, 131Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sendyour address fora pamphlet.
janl7:ly


